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Animation: Excellance Animation on digital channel Image control via Avid Media Composer and integrated video and audio
editing software MEP software: the Big Picture is now only available through the company’s International Division. New
features and product releases now made available to local clients. Some of our comments. The Dali Land was also the first
building in China to be fully GDB compliant, having received the score with a 100% (the commissioning deadline for all
buildings under review in the context of the government’s GDB Policy being March 31st 2012). The building is a unique
example of quality, comfort and sustainability in China and Shanghai.Q: How to write a list of objects to a file and continue
with the rest of the list? So, I have a list that I'm writing to a file. However, I'm trying to figure out how to continue on in the list
if I don't close the file (or find a different way to handle the file with data). For example, I have the following: for item in stuff:
with open('C:\Users\username\Desktop\test.txt', 'a+') as f: print >> f, item, I'd like to be able to add onto the file, and only close
it if I want to. Is there a way to do this? A: Read the file as an iterator, iterate over the list (the iterator being over the stuff you
get as a result), and write into it: with open('C:\Users\username\Desktop\test.txt', 'a+') as f: for item in stuff: print >> f, item,
See also: To expand on the above idea, the simplest way to write to a file is to use the file object's.write() method: import os
path = r'C:\Users\username\Desktop\test.txt' f = open(path, 'a') for thing in stuff: f.write(thing) Note that file.close()
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